
Class

T-Shirt Pillow

Dates: August 10th, 2021

Time: 10:30am-3pm

Price: $40

Instructor: Danielle Wilkes

About This Class
Make a memory quilt for your recent
graduate or graduating senior by gathering
up t-shirts from their schools. If you don’t
know a graduate, then gather the shirts from
your favorite concerts or your kid’s little
league team shirts. Learn how to make a
t-shirt quilt one block at a time by making
this one pillow that can later be used as a
block in a quilt, or just leave it as a cherished
pillow.

Supply List
1. Machine/Foot Pedal, Power

Cord/Manual
2. Walking foot
3. Zipper foot
4. Applique/open toe foot
5. Rotary Cutter, mat, and large ruler
6. Square rulers (optional)
7. Applique Sheet or parchment paper
8. 22-inch zipper (or larger)
9. One yard lightweight interfacing
10. Matching/coordinating thread

(embroidery or all purpose sewing
thread)

11. Size 14 needle
12. Batting 22x22 inches
13. ⅝ yard cotton fabric for pillow top
14. ½ yard cotton fabric for pillow backing
15. ¼ yard fabric for binding
16. 2 Fat quarters of coordinating fabric in

blender colors
17. Fabric scissors
18. Paper scissors
19. Travel size ironing pad and travel size

iron (optional)
20. Pencil
21. ½ yard fusible webbing
22. 20x20 pillow insert

Class Prep
1. Pre-wash and dry (on high heat)

your fabric and tshirts.
2. Lightly starch all pieces of fabric

with Nigara Heavy Duty Starch
3. Main fabric (pillow top): cut one

piece 22”x22”
4. Backing fabric: cut the half yard

piece on the fold to have 2 pieces
that are roughly 18x22

5. Cut apart components of t-shirt
with fabric scissors/rotary cutter,
leaving space around each t-shirt



design. Press interfacing on the
back of usable t-shirt designs.

6. Teacher will provide applique
templates for the year of
graduation, but if you have an
embroidery machine and want to
embroider, “Class of [year],” then
do that.

7. Optional: if you want to embroider
the person’s name, do that on
another panel as well. Otherwise,
we will applique the name in class.


